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North Waltham, Hampshire

HAND CRAFTED CAKE EXPERIENCE

Workshop prices start from £100 per person
For a minimum of 4 people dependant on what you would like to make and create

Why not get a group of friends together for a bit of creative fun?

Some examples of workshops below:

Our bespoke menus can be tailor made for you and your guests incorporating different preferences,
dietary requirements or allergies and all our courses take place either in the comfort of your own home
or our Hampshire kitchens in North Waltham.

Workshop One

This course is perfect for a group of friends to enjoy. During this course you will be taught how to
professionally fill, ice and decorate a celebration cake through an in depth demonstration from our
inspirational cake designer Domino Purchas.

You will learn the techniques needed to layer, fill and cover a sponge with fondant, make a selection of
sugar flowers and learn different piping techniques.

Workshop Two

You will learn the techniques behind creating the on trend exquisite chocolate drip cake.  You will be
taught how to temper chocolate, perfectly fill a sponge with buttercream, make homemade chocolates or
truffles and/or mini meringues and/or other edible goodies to decorate this stunning cake.

This bespoke course allows you to choose the flavour of your sponge and the type of decoration you would
like to learn.

Workshop Three
(Sugar Craft)

During this intensive sugarcraft flowers workshop, Domino will share her wealth of knowledge and tricks of
the trade to teach you how to make a selection of flowers.  You will be taught how to confidently work
with petal paste and use sugar flower tools, develop confidence when taping, wiring and dusting flowers to
bring your creations to life.

Refreshments and homemade treats will be provided.  Lunch can be offered for an additional cost.
Venues outside a 20 mile radius of our Hampshire kitchen will incur a 45 pence per mile additional travel cost.


